**Today**
GEOLOGY GUEST SPEAKER: Graham Hagen-Peter, U of California, “The premagmatic history of the Ross orogen, Antarctica”. 4:30 pm Mudd 73
Everyone Welcome.
TONIGHT!! CAN I Kiss You is an interactive program about dating, hooking up, and asking for consent. Chapel at 7:00pm. contact tstraight. free stuff!

**Tuesday, November 11**
ASK A GSCA about Gender in Sayles from 11am to 1pm. We’ll have informational cards and are ready to answer questions!
FLU VACCINE Clinic for Students: Great Hall, 9:30AM-3:30PM. No appt needed. $35 shot or mist; Cash, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance ?s-x4080
PARTICIPATE IN the Hour of Power aerobics class with Russ at 4:00pm in Cowling! Donations to fund sarcoma research at UChicago are optional.

**Wednesday, November 12**
EVENSONG CHRISTIAN Service, 8:30 - 9:00 p.m., Chapel. Silent meditation, prayer and song. Led by students or Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
A TASTE of Torah! - Study at 12:30pm at Tandem Bagels is led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Bagels and beverages provided.

**Thursday, November 13**
BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk, 8pm, Chapel. Teaching and sitting meditation is open to all levels of experience.
SUMMER SCIENCE Fellowship Information Meeting, 7 pm, Olin 141. Contact Jennifer Wolff (jwolff) or Ellen (ehaberot) with questions or go to https://apps.carleton.edu/mathscience/students/summer_fellows/
DO YOU want to help plan this year’s Spring Concert? Apply for Spring Concert Committee! Applications are now open on SAO webpage. Due TODAY!
SAM ORFIELD’S Stand-Up in the Cave. 8:30PM. Hah. -The New York Times or something. Too bad that didn’t kill me. -Squidward. I’m Batman. -Batman.
GENDER 101 workshop in Sayles 252 at 12PM. Come talk about our conceptions of gender and how it relates our everyday. Lunch provided.
COME TO Stevie P’s Office Hours on Thursday November 13th 10:30-11:30 AM in Laird 100. All students are welcome & no appointment is necessary!

**Friday, November 14**
JOIN THE Carleton Orchestra for their concert, featuring music of Beethoven, Schubert and Hindemith. Concert Hall, 8pm
SUMO PRESENTS: How to Train Your Dragon 2 | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

**Saturday, November 15**
WHOA! HIP Hop Dance Co. is back with “WHOA! in Black” @ 7:30p, Weitz Theater.
SUMO PRESENTS: How to Train Your Dragon 2 | 2, 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

**Sunday, November 16**
CATHOLIC MASS led by Father Kevin McDonough, 5:00 pm, Chapel. Soup supper follows Mass. Last Chapel service of term. Check it out!
SUPPORT YOUR peers at the Student Chamber Recital, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 1:00-2:30pm
COME AND enjoy Carleton Jazz Ensemble Concert, featuring pieces from well-established jazz composers to more eclectic styles of various cultures. Concert Hall, 4:30pm

**Monday, November 17**
COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Music Hall, Room 103, 4:30pm

::Carleton Fun Fact::
As late as the 1920s, male spectators were banned from watching Carleton women’s intramural athletic competitions.
**Tuesday, November 18**

TAKE A bus to the Minnesota Central Library to see Alum Michael Bazzett (’88) speak about and read from his new book of poems “You Must Remember This.” Bus leaves Willis at 5:45pm and returns at 8:30pm. Sign up on the SAO website! (Sponsored by Metro Access)

LIVE IT up with the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Sayles-Hill Great Space, 4pm.

**Wednesday, November 19**

COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital II, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Concert Hall, 3pm

GENERAL

SITAR LESSONS, sitars supplied. Also Raga Improv for nonwestern instruments and voice. Contact: David at dwhetsto@carleton.edu

ARE YOU opinionated? Do you love to draw? Apply for the position of Opinion Artist for The Viewpoint. Contact: Anna at schmiela@carleton.edu

FUN IN the sun is overrated -- how about snow? Reserve your spot for the winter Rainbow Retreat! Application available on GSC Website.

VISIT YOUR high-school FOR SCIENCE (AKA Carleton) over break! 30-40min info-session 11/13, noon, Sayles 251, donuts provided. Email kstrode to RSVP or with questions.

RIDING PUBLIC transportation? Have an hour to chat? SOAN comps looking to interview volunteers about their experiences. For details, contact dany

COMING WINTER TERM: Carleton Historical Review! A historical journal comprised of Carleton students' history papers. Consider submitting your history paper! Become published! contact petersonl

GOT RACE? Gender? Sexuality? Class? We all do. Take IDSC 103 to talk about your role in diversity at Carleton. https://apps.carleton.edu/dialogue/

WANTED

COMPISING PSYCH majors need research participants! Visit go.carleton.edu/psycstudy for studies seeking participants. Many studies are very short and they will be eternally grateful. HELP FIND future Carls! Enjoy donuts and learn about visiting your high school this winter break (it only takes a couple hours). Email kstrode.

FOR SALE

BIKE FOR sale! It’s in great shape, $65. Contact burnhame.

WANT YOUR COMPS presentatio to not look like trash? Enlist me for $$ to make it! Email fryerb if interested and for samples.

TAKING ICE Skating in the winter? Just want to own a pair of skates? Size 8 women’s. Barely used. $40 OBO. contact levinz

LOST & FOUND

LOST STARBUCKS COFFEE THERMOS it is tallish, silver and black, and I miss it dearly. CASH REWARD FOR ITS RETURN if found contact flisst

HOUSING

SUBLET. ONE space. 418 union. Laundry included. Let’s talk. perezco

LOOKING FOR winter break housing? Live in Rare Pair! Convenient location and beautiful living space. Address: 401 Division Street. Contact ulbrichb if interested!

NEED WINTER break housing? Want to sublet a great house in Northfield? Contact persmara

::Random Fact::
The average American will eat 35,000 cookies in his or her lifetime.
OCS Tabling and Info Sessions

- Monday, Nov 10
  - AMIDEAST Info Table: Sayles-Hill, 11:00-2:00PM

Petition for Non-Carleton Programs

Petitions for Spring Term '15 non-Carleton program are due on Friday, January 9, but the OCS office will happily accept the petitions now! Stop by the OCS office to pick up petition forms.

Off-Campus Studies Worlds Fair

Thursday, January 15, Great Hall, 11:30-1:00

Not sure which Off-Campus Studies program is the best fit for you? Talk with OCS staff members and student representatives to learn about both Carleton and non-Carleton OCS programs.

go.carleton.edu/ocs | 507-222-4332 | Leighton 119

Calling all civic-minded juniors!

The Truman Scholarship

Provides $30,000 toward tuition, fees, room and board, books, and other expenses for graduate school or professional school in preparation for a career in public service (broadly construed).

Candidates should have an extensive record of public and community service, have outstanding leadership potential and communication skills, and be committed to a career in public service. The application should trace a path that is authentic, and indicates passion for and depth of understanding of public service.

Carleton Intent to Apply Form due: December 1, 2014
Carleton internal deadline: January 8, 2015
Interviews the week of January 12, 2015
For more information, please see the Carleton Truman webpages at http://apps.carleton.edu/fellowships/national/truman/

Questions? Contact keyess@, deloyec@, or whites@
Apply to be an Alternative Spring Break Site Leader!

Apply to be a site leader for the CCCE’s 2015 Alternative Spring Break trips!

This year we are going to Waterloo, Iowa to work with Habitat for Humanity and to Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning Center in Finland, Minnesota. Lead a group of peers on a meaningful service learning spring break trip and learn about housing issues or sustainable food.

Applications are due Sunday, November 16th.

Applications for regular participants are also available. For information and applications visit https://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ASB/ or email braunc2@carleton.edu.

Participate in the Hour of Power!

Come watch the Hour of Power on Tuesday, November 11th at 4 PM in West Gym! Hour of Power is an event Carls Against Cancer puts on with the Swim and Dive team to raise awareness and funds that will go to the Ted Mullin Sarcoma Cancer Research Fund at the University of Chicago. Sarcoma is a very underfunded cancer that took the life of one of our own in 2006.

Not an athlete? You can still participate in an Hour of Power aerobics class led by Russ at 4:00 PM at Cowling Gymnasium!

You can also help us spread the word and raise some money by purchasing a t-shirt by emailing clarka or visiting https://apps.carleton.edu/athletics/varsity_sports/mens_swimming_and_diving/hour_of_power Relay/merchandise/shirts/

If you have any questions feel free to contact Carls Against Cancer Program Director, Allie Clark, at clarka@carleton.edu.

Like Animals? Volunteer at the humane society! Contact lungerc@

Don’t Have your class schedule quite figured out? Search for ACE courses on ENROLL!

Want to learn more? Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.